Annex A

No Title

Timing

Participant

Park Description
Three background walls with props and spray paint for people to express creativity
and take fun photos.
A multi-sensory rainforest experience with mushroom-shaped installation.
Chilling area in front of the restaurant.
Snake and ladder game to spread sustainability message.

Bugis – Liang Seah Street
1

Picturesque

10am-7pm

Republic Polytechnic

2
3
4

10am-7pm
10am-7pm
10am-7pm

Lasalle
Lasalle
Temasek Polytechnic

5

Forest Walk
Origami's Tale
Climbing to
Sustainability
"Talk"

10am-7pm

SUTD

6

Urban Furniture 1

10am-7pm

Temasek Polytechnic

7

Urban Furniture 2

10am-7pm

Temasek Polytechnic

8

Urban Furniture 3

10am-7pm

Temasek Polytechnic

9

Grumpy's Corner

10am-7pm

SUTD

A musical pinball game, where public can create their very own music by varying
the path of marbles from turning of the pinball knobs.

10

Galaxy Pinball Game

10am-7pm

SUTD

A two-player pinball machine handmade from basic materials.

11
12
13

MINESpace
Claw Your Way Up
I.Q.K.W

10am-7pm
10am-7pm
10am-7pm

14

BIG Pocket Fun Book

10am-7pm

15

YOURS

10am-7pm

Temasek Polytechnic
SUTD
Pioneer Junior
College
Pioneer Junior
College
Pioneer Junior
College

A showcase of technology using lights and minespace as an example.
Claw machine that picks up paper, mimicking "paper chase".
An artwork that aims to bring back the traditional culture and beauty of wayang
kulit through interactive large scale puppets.
A huge activity book consisting of colouring, drawing and mini games to relieve
childhood memories and evoke creativity.
A series of shophouses made out of white-painted cardboards and chalk will be
provided for public to colour the shophouses.

Connected PVC pipes (in the form of a word “Talk” when viewed from the front
and “#” when viewed from the side) to allow strangers to converse through the
sculpture.
A “F1-themed” park featuring a street furniture in "race-car" silhouette made from
tires and rubber.
A park featuring structures made out of plastic material and have activities that
allow public to interact with the plastic material.
A “Cozy” corner created with structures made out of fabric for public to use as a
resting space.

16

Soft sculptures

10am-7pm

Pioneer Junior
College (teachers)
URA PMD
PUB

A lounging park featuring soft-sculptured furniture created by stuffing styrofoam
beads into old clothes and uniforms.
Resting area and pin art installation
Discover more about Singapore’s Third National Tap, NEWater and get a sample of
it too!

17
18

Flower in the Park
Discover NEWater

1pm - 7pm
12pm 6pm

19

Karaoke

Elle

KTV Park and Free Magnetic Resonance Health Screening.

Perfect Fit

4pm –
7pm
10am-7pm

20

Republic Polytechnic

21

Beach in the city!

10am-7pm

Republic Polytechnic

22

Wanderlust

10am-7pm

Lasalle

23

Sweet Tooth

10am-7pm

Lasalle

Aimed to inculcate empathy in young adults – an activity that participants
experience being in “someone’s shoes” by donning shoes that are unfit for them
while having to complete tasks.
A beach vibe ball pit in a shape of a splash where there will be puzzles for people
of any ages to play with.
Tube installation containing growing plans to represent momentum of a heartbeat
that travels and nurtures, ever-growing through obstacles.
Pieces of acrylic hung on the Styrofoam cubes to form a mosaic art, educating
public on sugar consumption.

24

Deconstructed Dessert

10am-7pm

Lasalle

A deconstructed bowl of tang yuan to show the elements inside. The tang yuan
also acts as a bowling ball.

Wire Loop
Gifting a Smile (was
"Letterbox")
Bugis – Tan Quee Lan Street
27 Move Happy
Photobooth
28 Calories Challenge

10am-7pm
10am-7pm

SUTD
SUTD

Relive your childhood with the life-sized wire loop game.
A park for participants to create and exchange anonymous letters and gifts.

4pm - 7pm

LTA Active Mobility

An Interactive photobooth.

10am-7pm

Obike

"Calories Challenge" activity booth – participants can ride on two oBikes that are
placed on trainers and tracker.

29

Mobile Obstacle Course

10am-7pm

Mobike

30

Street Share

10am-7pm

SUTD

Obstacle course challenge where participants can complete the challenge and
receive prize.
An exhibit that demonstrates the possibility of having pedestrians, cyclist, vehicles
and all other road users, co-existing on the road at the same time.

25
26

31

Free Bike Rental

10am-7pm

oBike

Download the app, register a user account, pay for a small refundable deposit and
use the bike for free on PARK(ing) Day 2017!

32

Sound pipes: It's the Lit

10am-7pm

A sound pipe installation that can create music by hitting and knocking onto them.

33

Free Bike Rental

10am-7pm

Singapore
Polytechnic
Mobike

34

10am-7pm

35
36

Fishing activity: FISH
YOUR DRINK!
SUTD Urban Furniture 1
Free Bike Rental

10am-7pm
10am-7pm

Singapore
Polytechnic
SUTD
oFoBike

A park where participants can fish out little plastic fishes from an inflatable pool in
order to win a free cold drink.
Modular urban furniture.
Download the app, register a user account, pay for a small refundable deposit and
use the bike for free on PARK(ing) Day 2017!

37
38

SUTD Urban Furniture 2
Free Bike Rental

10am-7pm
10am-7pm

SUTD
SG Bike

Modular urban furniture.
Download the app, register a user account, pay for a small refundable deposit and
use the bike for free on PARK(ing) Day 2017!

39

Recycling: CR[E]ATE

10am-7pm

Singapore
Polytechnic

Park created using recycled plastic crates to encourage the community to be more
active in recycling, bringing back the nostalgia of gardening at the convenience of
your door step.

NParks (Design
Division)
Nanyang Girls School

An art installation using tree logs and chalk drawings.

A showcase of customized products made by students to benefit a chosen
community.
Students’ reimagined and designed sustainable campus of the future.
Figure 8 bicycle obstacle course.

Kampong Glam – Bussorah Street
40 You Colour My World
9am - 5pm
41

Music stand

10am-7pm

Download the app, register a user account, pay for a small refundable deposit and
use the bike for free on PARK(ing) Day 2017!

10 music stands designed and built by students with a performance from their
school's band.

Kampong Glam – Baghdad Street
42

Design for Community

10am-7pm

Nanyang Girls School

43
44

Schools of the Future
888 Challenge

10am-7pm
4.30pm 7pm

Nanyang Girls School
LoveCycling SG

45

Car Lite City

CLC

Reading Corner, Save Your Streets! board games and car-lite themed craftwork.

Sketch-a-life

4.30pm 8pm
10am-7pm

46

SUTD

A public display of sketches by students and an acrylic wall to get the community
to co-create an art piece by sketching the area using see through acrylic canvas of
the street and watercolours.

47

Obscura

10am-7pm

SUTD

48 Pop-up Adventure Park 9am - 12nn
Kampong Glam – Kandahar Street
49 Balloon Park
12.30pm 7pm
50 Families Exploring
1pm – 6pm
Science Together

Chapter Zero

Inspired by the pinhole obscura, participants will look at an image through the
device and trace it out on paper.
Pop-up Playground for children of all ages to play with water, art, fort building etc.

URA/PPNE

Up-inspired balloon park with fun-filled games for all

Nur Huda Bte Ismail

Science games and demo on display, e.g blooming water flower, electricity steady
hand game, magnetic fishing and cartesian diver.

51

Pop-up Adventure Park

9am - 12nn

Chapter Zero

52
53

Get to know Coaching
Strike up a
Conversation
Sociaballs

9am - 9pm
11am 8pm
12pm 7pm

Lee Li Xuan
Sanusha

Pop-up Playground for children above 5 years old, featuring football games using
ropes and drink cans and using simple materials like plastic bottles, tyres, and
wooden planks to build things.
Sharing on life coaching.
A conversation booth.

URA/PPCE

A ball pit.

oBike/oFoBike
oBike
Mobike
oFoBike
SJI
SJI

Download the app, register n user account, pay for a small refundable deposit and
use the bike for free on PARK(ing) Day 2017!

54

Kampong Glam – Sultan Gate
55 Free Bike Rental
10am-7pm
56
57
58
59 Escape Completely
10am-7pm
60 NO!
10am-7pm

A park to remind people to rest and relax amidst a fast paced life.
Inspired by the school’s ban on harmless, joy-inducing gadgets, an installation
featuring fidget spinners attached to a large blackboard in the shape of a “cancel
symbol” represents students’ denial to the ban.

61

Time Spinner

10am-7pm

SUTD

62
63

10am-7pm
10am-7pm

SUTD
SJI

64

GUNPLA
Billards - Football
Fusion
Gasing Art

10am-7pm

SJI

65

In Control

10am-7pm

SJI

66

A Pin, a Thread and the
Rest of the World

10am-7pm

SJI

67

10am-7pm

SJI

68

Sugar, Ice and
everything nice
Growing City

10am-7pm

SJI

69

Jom main!

10am-7pm

National Junior
College

70

First I see, then I saw

10am-7pm

National Junior
College

A DIY seesaw using a chair, which invokes memories of carefree school days.

2pm - 6pm

Nicolette

An open picnic + lightning talks (5-10mins) throughout the afternoon to share
about food waste, urban farming, urban foraging and fermentation.

11am 8pm
11am 8.30pm
7pm -10pm

Xyn

Hopscotch and table tennis.

Amanda Lim

Watch some tap dance improvisation, and interact with a variety of circus-y things!

Muhammad Siraj

Clothes giveaway, passerby caricature.

Little India – Rowell Road
71 Community Picnic Bring your Expiring
Food!
72 City Hop-ping
73

The T&V Pilot

74

Draw a passerby

An exhibit that utilises flashing lights to create the illusion of animation (via the
stroboscopic effect).
Gunpla model made out of recycled cartridge, from the remains of Gundam sets.
A game of football and billiards.
An “art-game”, where people experience the Malay culture through the traditional
game, gasing, while creating art pieces.
An exhibit to showcase the transition of Singapore (5 stages) from a reclaimed land
(represented by sand) to kampong glam to shophouses and eventually to a
modern city.
A globe installation, using strings to connect where people are from and where
they wish to go to. Participants leave a short message that represents a slice of the
culture of where they are from.
A park featuring a Bing-su installation for photo taking and a half-completed ice
kachang installation for public to spray paint and add colours to the ice kachang.
A half-completed structure of a city scape for participants to add on with recycle
materials to build the city.
"Jom main" means let's play in Malay. This congkak is a Malay traditional game,
but enlarged five stones will be used instead of the traditional marbles.

75

Geometric

76

Jellyfish Park

77

Gifting Station

78

Circus Jam

79

Elysians Production,
"Roslina" Audition
Lepak Corner
Make up some Facts!

80
81

Little India – Dickson Road
82 Tekka Photo
83 Never Mind, Always
Mind
Tiong Bahru – Eng Hoon Street
84 Rethink Life Priorities
85 The Ball Park

11am 8pm
6pm 8.30pm
10.30am 8.30pm
10.30am 8.30pm
10.30am 5pm
2pm - 8pm
11am 8pm

Muhd Ibnur Rashad

Geometric art.

Yap Zi Jing

Jellyfish park.

Yap Zi Jing

Gifting station.

Lina Heng

Spin, hula-hoop and juggle.

Rosalina Chua

Auditioning.

Fadhil Azmi
Tay Di-Hong

Lepak corner for communal singing.
A box filled with slips of made up facts.

9am – 4pm
6pm
onwards

URA/Conservation
Daniela Beltrani

Photo booth and other activities.
Ukulele jam, colouring, meditation, yoga.

2pm - 6pm
9am – 5pm

Tan Wenlin
One Bite Design
Studio

Activities/exercises to rethink life priorities.
A ball park within a car park.

